Many hot gas components in gas turbine are made of Ni-based superalloy because of their high temperature performance. During the operation of power generation gas turbines, the blades and other elements of hot gas path suffer service induced degradation which may be natural or accelerated due to different causes. The degradation or damage may have a metallurgical or mechanical origin and results in reduction of reliability and availability. It also increases risk of failure occurring. Also, due to blade material metallurgical deterioration, the material creep, fatigue, impact and corrosion properties decrease. There are different factors which influence blade lifetime as design and operation conditions but the latter are more critical. In order to have an instrument for the deterioration evaluation of gas turbine blade alloy, it is necessary to correlate the influence of microstructural degradation to the change in mechanical properties. In this work, we survey the effect of long-term thermal exposure on microstructure and mechanical properties. The degradation of mechanical properties due to the exposure temperature and time has been examined and correlated with the microstructural changes during the long-term thermal exposure
Introduction
IN738LC alloy has been used in gas turbine material such as blades and vanes in power plants due to properties of high creep strength and corrosion resistance. IN738LC alloy is composed of 40% gamma prime ( '), strengthening phase, in matrix. The elements such as Ti and Ta are not only gamma prime formation elements but also MC type carbide formation ones. MC carbide reacts to gamma prime in operation temperature and reformed M 23 C 6 carbide. M 23 C 6 carbide is known as improving mechanical properties through interrupting grain boundary sliding [1, 2] .
The mechanical properties of gas turbine components are affected by service conditions and the service life is limited by mechanisms such as creep, thermal shock, fatigue, oxidation and erosion. These have been several studies on the effects of service exposure on the microstructure and mechanical properties of turbine blades, which were made of nickel based superalloys. It is recognized that during service exposure, blades undergo a series of time, temperature and stress dependent microstructural changes. In particular, the gamma prime precipitates and to agglomerate, while carbide reactions lead to the formation of undesirable continuous carbide film along grain boundaries. Under certain conditions, undesirable embrittling phases, such as , can also form. These changes can results in the loss of important mechanical properties, such as creep strength and resistance to cracking [3] [4] [5] [6] .
In the study, the time and temperature dependent degradation of Ni-based superalloy has been examined. We prepared the specimen from Inconel738LC that are exposed at high temperature for long time. We carried out mechanical tests and investigated microstructural changes including carbide distribution in thermally exposed IN738LC. Exposure temperatures were 871 and 982 , which are temperature for precipitation strengthening and for maximum operation temperature. In addition, effects on decomposition reaction of carbide were examined through change of carbide in mechanical test specimens.
Experimental
The raw material with size of ø13mm x 70mm were prepared from IN738LC ingot re-melted from vacuum induction melting furnace through investment casting. Chemical composition of cast alloy IN738LC is shown in Table 1 and conditions of standard heat treatment including solution and aging treatment are shown in Table 2 . Concerning the effect of thermal exposure, samples were isothermally aged at 871 and 982 in an atmospheric furnace for 1,000~10,000 hours. Test specimens for tensile and stress rupture tests were prepared from the standard heat treated and aged materials according to the ASTM-E8/E139. The tensile and stress rupture tests were carried out and changes of microstructures and carbides distribution after standard heat treatment, thermal exposure and stress rupture test were examined. Using scanning electron microscope (SEM), fracture surfaces of ruptured specimens were investigated. 
Results and Discussion

Microstructure
Fig. shows the SEM micrographs of the IN738LC after SHT and thermal exposure at 871 and 982 for 1,000~10,000 hours. As shown in fig. 1(a) , after standard heat treatment, primary cubic typed and secondary fine round ' phases observed uniformly. Here, primary cubic typed ' phases were nucleated in solidification process and grown through solution treatment, while secondary fine round typed ' phases were precipitated through aging treatment. Due to these bimodal distribution of ', mechanical properties of IN738LC at broaden temperature range improved [1] . In super heat resistance alloy, M 23 C 6 is formed through MC carbides react to matrix at 760~980 [7] .
MC + M 23 C 6 + ' or (Ti, Ta, Mo)C + (Ni, Cr, Al, Ti)
Cr 21 Mo 2 C 6 + Ni 3 (Al, Ti, Ta)
Based on the equation 1, it can be thought that many fine carbides(M 23 C 6 ) produced at grain boundary can be coarsen and Ti, Ta-rich MC will be dissolved and form ' film around grain boundaries and carbides. During thermal exposure after standard heat treatment, large ' phases merge small ' phases in order to decrease total interface energy between ' phases and matrix [8] . Also, Growing ' do not have special direction. After thermal exposure, coarsened M 23 C 6 in grain boundary was shown, volume fraction of MC carbides decreased relatively than that under standard heat treatment. With increasing exposure time, ' phases were getting rounder and coarser by merging neighboring secondary ' formed after standard heat treatment.
As thermal exposure temperature and time increased, there were severely microstructural changes such as coarsening ' and M 23 C 6 and decomposition of MC. It is known that mechanical properties of high temperature parts of gas turbine by long term thermal exposure decreased [7] . However, phases which lower high temperature mechanical properties were not observed. This is because stress did not exist in case of thermal exposure, not like practical surroundings in high temperature facilities. 
Tensile property
The results of tensile test that examined at R.T, 650 and 900 were shown in Fig. 2 ~ 6 . Young's modulus as a function of temperature is shown in Fig. 2 . Fiducially at temperature of 650 , Young's modulus of specimens that were exposed at 982 for 5,000 hours increased to 650 after then it decreased again. On the other hand, Young's modulus of other specimens decreased gradually as increasing the test temperature.
Ultimate tensile strength and yield strength were shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . Each strength decreased gradually as increasing the test temperature. SHT and specimens that were exposed at 871 for 2,000 ~ 10,000 hours increased to 650 and then decreased. On the other hand, ultimate strength of specimens that were exposed at 982 for 1,000 ~ 10,000 hours decreases gradually as increasing the test temperature.
As shown in Fig. 5 , elongation increased gradually as increasing the test temperature. Elongation at 900 for specimen that were exposed at 982 for 5,000 hours lower by 3.92% than that at 650 . The reason why the elongation can't increase a lot is the velocity of crack propagation is very high. This would be analyzed by high value of brittleness. Furthermore, the rate of increase for yield strength was bigger when the exposure time was increased than that by difference of exposure temperature.
Stress-rupture property
Stress-rupture test is widely used in the estimation of creep life of high temperature materials instead of usual creep test because it does not need long periods of time and it gives good indication about the creep behavior of these materials [9] .
The Larson-Miller parameter (LMP) was calculated and plotted versus the applied stress as shown in Fig. 7 . It is obvious from the graphs that the SHT specimens show the higher LMP for all test conditions. The data for specimens for various exposure and test conditions are superimposed on the plot. It is clear from this figure that the deterioration of the rupture properties is faster in the specimens exposed for longer periods. Creep damage effects on rupture life are evident where the data fall below the limit for SHT specimens.
Stress-rupture time decreased while thermal exposure time increases. Because growing particle size bring about deformation easily, stress rupture property decrease with coarsening ' phase during the longterm thermal exposure [10] . That is, there is a similar tendency between microstructure degradation and stress-rupture time. Fig. 8 shows high magnification SEM image, and micro cracks and voids beneath ruptured surfaced were formed around carbides and eutectics.
By increasing thermal exposure temperature and test temperature under load, M 23 C 6 carbides were precipitated not only at grain boundary but also in grain. Needle typed phase was also observed occasionally. Therefore, carbide decomposition and generation of phase were promoted by temperature and stress. 
Conclusions
M 23 C 6 Carbide coarsened after thermal exposure was precipitated not only at grain boundary but also in grain. Primary gamma prime phases were rounded and merged neighboring secondary fine gamma prime.
Young's modulus, yield strength and ultimate strength were decreased gradually as increasing the test temperature. From the result of test, the rate of increase for elongation at 900 was bigger than other results.
The yield strength decreased as increasing the exposure time. The rate of increase for yield strength was bigger when the exposure time was increased than that by difference of exposure temperature.
Stress-rupture strength decreased as thermal exposure temperature and time increased with carbide decomposition in grain boundaries and coarsening ' phase during the long-term thermal exposure
The deterioration of the rupture properties is faster in the specimens exposed for longer periods. Creep damage effects on rupture life are evident.
By increasing thermal exposure temperature and test temperature under load, M 23 C 6 carbides was precipitated at grain boundary and in matrix, and needle typed phase was also observed occasionally.
